The National Hansen’s Disease Museum is a museum in Higashimurayama, Tokyo, Japan that is dedicated to education about Hansen’s disease and to eliminate discriminatory practices against its sufferers.

[Guideline for the treatment of Hansen’s disease in Japan].


Photo Gallery - Support For People With Disease/Leprosy

Hansen’s Disease & Japanese Literature Dissertation Reviews...

A review of Through the Hospital Gates: Hansen’s Disease Modern Japanese Literature, by Kathryn Tanaka.
A dissertation examines the rise of "leprosy literature" in a body of literature written by patients diagnosed with Hansen's disease, known as Hansen's disease.

Nursery opens at national Hansen disease sanatorium in Tokyo...
A childcare center has been opened on the premises of Zenshoen, the national sanatorium for Hansen's disease, known as leprocy, in Tokyo's Higashimurayama.

The World's Leprosy/Hansen's Disease Heritage Sites
6 Thirteen National Hansen's Disease Sanatoria, Japan, always the voices of the spirits who have passed away. Please keep remembering.

Springtime at the National Hansen's Disease Museum | JPRI...
When the winter has been particularly cold, the clouds the air like stinging needles, what should one do on the first day that spring begins to make its presence known? One goes to the Japanese National Hansen's Disease Museum, of course. Most people know Hansen's disease...

Hansen's disease recoverers as agents of change: a case study in Japan
MIWAKO HOSODA Harvard School of Public Health, Department of Global Health

The Japanese Experience of Hansen's Disease Management...
Please join the Stimson Global Health Security Program discussion on: The Japanese Experience of Hansen's Disease Management: Lessons Learned for Public Health Policy

Hansen's Disease Museum, More Cycling and Eating - Day...
But I found one that wasn't closed today, and so I hop...
and went to the 'National Hansen's Disease Museum' in Higashimurayama.

National Sanatorium Kikuchi Keifu-en, Japan

National Sanatorium Kikuchi Keifu-en was established in 1909 and eventually became one of 13 national leprosariums in Japan as a result of the Leprosy Prevention Act passed in 1931, forcing all people with leprosy/Hansen's disease to live in a facility designated solely for people with leprosy.

[Nursing assistant care at the national Hansen's disease]

[Nursing assistant care at the national Hansen's disease: Japan: focusing on "autonomy of the life field" for physically and socially challenged residents]

Contested Histories and Happiness: Leprosy literature in Japan

Her research has focused on intersections of medicine in particular the writings produced by Hansen's Disease in Japanese Literature (University of Chicago Press, 2014).

Leprosy In Japan, including: National Hansen's Disease Museum

Leprosy In Japan, including: National Hansen's Disease Museum, involving: Hannah Riddell, Leprosy Stigma, Kensuke Mitsukoshi, Masako Ogawa, Masasue Suho, Keisai Aoki, Cornwall Legh, Forced Hospitalization At Honmyoji, Yae.

Verification Committee Concerning Hansen's Disease

visited a national sanatorium for Hansen's disease patients here on Oct. 26, as part of their long-running...

National Hansen's Disease Museum - C site of the ...
The National Hansen's Disease Museum's mission is to preserve and interpret the medical and cultural artifact Historic District and to promote the understanding, ide treatment of Hansen's Disease (leprosy)

Two Suffers of Hansen's Disease to Get Compensation From Japan
Japan is to compensate two, former Korean Hansen's patients for their isolation during its 1910-45 colonial r according to the Korean Embassy in Japan.

Download book National Hansen's Disease Museum (Japan)

Bibliography - ILA Global Project on the Leprosy
Personal Narratives Zen Ryo Kyo. Days and Months To Restoration of (Human) Rights. On 15th November 2001, the association of Hansen Disease sanatoria residents of .. Zen Ryo Kyo) celebrated its 50th anniversary and publi

Leprosy (Hansen's Disease) - arsvi.com
>TOP Achievements at Conferences, Workshops etc. Y November 9, 2011 "A Consideration concerning the Pro Forming Policies on Hansen's Disease under Korean S Second Korea Japan Disability Studies Forum, Ritsume

Former Hansen's disease patients shun society ...
FUKUOKA - Only about a sixth of former Hansen's disease surveyed at 15 sanitariums nationwide wish to return tc Tokyo-based foundation charged with investigating the of the disease said Thursday.
What disease hit Japan after World War 2?

Libby Bradford 10 months ago. I believe the disease that hit Japan after World War 2 was Hansen's disease or leprosy. It was believed to be incurable and contagious.

National Hansen's Disease Museum

The National Hansen's Disease Museum is a museum in Higashimurayama, Tokyo, Japan that is dedicated to education about Hansen's disease (leprosy).

Anglicans Online Essays | The Story of Hannah Riddell and Hansen's Disease

At the end of Eastertide 2001, the government of Japan declared that Hansen's Disease is no longer the dreaded incurable illness that it once was.

Hansen's disease - The Full Wiki

Hansen's Disease

Hansen's Disease is a chronic infectious disease caused by the leprosy bacillus. It affects mainly the peripheral nerves, muscles, eyes, bones, testes and internal organs.

Health-disease.org/infectious-diseases/hansens-disease.htm

What Is Hansen's Disease?

Hansen's Disease has been a dreaded condition since man's recorded history. Learn more about this illness in this article.

Essortment.com/hansens-disease-59959.html

Hansen's Disease

Selected readings from various agencies are reproduced to give you some of the latest official information available to date.

Icongrouponline.com/Health/Hansen's_Disease.html

Leprosy (Hansen's disease)

Leprosy (Hansen's disease). Last Reviewed: October 2 a chronic bacterial disease of the skin and nerves in the feet and, in some cases, the lining of the nose.

Health.ny.gov/diseases/communicable/leprosy/fact_sheet.htm
Hansen's disease (leprosy)

Hansen's disease (leprosy) is a bacterial disease of the skin and nerves. Early signs or symptoms may include: A rash on the trunk of the body and/or extremities.

houstontx.gov/health/ComDisease/hansens.html

What is Hansen's Disease?

What is Hansen's Disease? Hansen's Disease, historic leprosy, is one of the world’s most feared and misunderstood diseases.

thedamienhouse.org/hansen.html

Leprosy (Hansen's disease) definition of Leprosy (Hansen's disease)... a chronic infectious disease of man caused by Hansen Mycobacterium leprae Leprosy was widespread in ancient Near East, China, Japan, and India well before the Common Era.

encyclopedia2.thefreedictionary.com/Leprosy+(Hansen's+disease)

Hansen's Disease -- eCureMe.com

more about Hansen's Disease. Leprosy. Liver enlargement and kidney failure may occur with long-standing disease.

ecureme.com/emyhealth/data/Hansen's_Disease.asp

Hansen S Disease Timeline

Hansen S Disease has no followers yet. Their Last War Nirwana to pictures from Japan (Nagashima, Kanazawa Tokyo).

dipity.com/timeline/Hansen-S-Disease/

Leprosy (Hansen's Disease)

Hansen's disease (HD), more commonly known as leprosy, is a chronic ailment attributed to bacteria Mycobacterium leprae and Mycobacterium leprae.

herbs2000.com/disorders/leprosy.htm

Hansen's disease: Cause, symptoms and treatment.

Hansen's disease, most commonly known as leprosy is common to us, even written in the bible (one of the oldest mankind).

health.wikinut.com/Hansen's-disease:-Cause,-symptom:

Hansen's disease

Hansen's disease. Leprosy Classification & external resources. The Pearl Diver: (fiction) young woman with leprosy is exiled to leprosy colony in Japan, 1929.
Hansen's Disease (Leprosy). What is it? Commonly known as leprosy, Hansen's disease is a bacterial infection which affects the skin, nerves, and eyes.

RhymeZone: **Hansen's disease**
Search for **Hansen's disease** at other dictionaries: American Heritage, Merriam-Webster.

Hansen's Disease (Leprosy) - Kalaupapa National Historical Park (U.S. National...
Young boys with Hansen's Disease, ca. From there the Roman invasions took the disease into Germany and beyond. By 550 A.D. leprosy reached far away Ireland.

Hansen's disease: definition of Hansen in Oxford dictionary (British...
Definition of Hansen's disease in British and World English dictionary. Meaning, pronunciation and example sentences.

Hansen's disease: Definition Hansen's Doctissimo
Hansen's disease. A chronic bacterial infection, also called leprosy, that damages nerves, mainly in the limbs and facial area, and may cause skin damage.

Leprosy (Hansen's Disease)
Leprosy (Hansen's Disease). Harboe (Miller & Love, 1989) reports that the disease leprosy, which is infrequently called Hansen's Disease, is caused by invasion of Mycobacteria.

Hansen disease definition - Medical Dictionary
Hansen disease: Leprosy, a chronic granulomatous infection by a bacterium which affects various parts of the body, particularly the skin and nerves.
Hansen's disease, commonly known as leprosy, is an infectious disease caused by infection by Mycobacterium leprae. In 2001, government-run leper colonies in Japan came under judicial scrutiny...

In an effort to remove the age-old stigma that had marked leprosy and its victims, the term Hansen's disease has been in with Hansearium to replace leprosarium.

Hansen's disease has been recognized as a problem beginning of recorded history. "Japan's policy of absolute quarantine... did not have any scientific grounds."

The new name Hansen's disease was part of a determined effort by health authorities to rid leprosy of its old social stigma and to focus attention on the fact... Japan.

In an effort to remove the age-old stigma that had marked leprosy and its victims, the term Hansen's disease has been in with Hansearium to replace leprosarium.

Hansen's disease has been recognized as a problem since the beginning of recorded history. "Japan's policy of absolute quarantine... did not have any scientific grounds."

The new name Hansen's disease was part of a determined effort by health authorities to rid leprosy of its old social stigma and to focus attention on the fact... Japan.
how to detect heart disease early.

Cultural Rehabilitation: Hansen's Disease and Disability in Korea
I use Hansenin and Hansen's Disease as well in order changing atmosphere in This landmark ruling called for of leprosy history in Korea and Japan alike.

Camp Hansen | Japan
Camp Hansen is currently the most important and active center in Okinawa. It is one of the few places in Japan where troops can rely on live fire sessions.

leprosy (Hansen's disease)
Also known as Hansen's disease, a chronic disease caused by a mycobacterium and virtually restricted to tropical zone.

International Workshop & Symposium for Hansen's Disease/Leprosy Issue...

Hansen's Disease Ppt Presentation
Hansen's disease. Definition: Definition Chronic disease Mycobacterium leprae Infectious in some cases Affecting nervous system and skin Other systems may also be affected.

2010 World Forum on Hansen’s Disease
2002 FIFA World Cup Korea/Japan. - The Korean government decided to hold this forum to present a forward-looking model where people with Hansen’s disease still face discrimination.
Leprosy (Hansen's disease)
Alternate Names: Hansen's disease. Definition. Leprosy is an infectious disease that has been known since biblical times.
health.allrefer.com/health/leprosy-info.html

Hansen's Disease (Leprosy) - GAMEO
As with many other Christian missions, the Mennonite missions have directed much of their attention to people sick with Hansen's disease (leprosy). No suffering of humankind has been greater than what leprosy patients have suffered.
gameo.org/index.php?title=Hansen's_Disease_(Leprosy)
gameo.org

Japan Confirms 26th Known Case Of Mad Cow Disease
TOKYO -- Japan has confirmed its 26th mad cow disease, one in a 5-year-old Holstein in the country's north, the Agriculture Ministry said on Saturday.
rense.com/general71/didis.htm

idea.taiwan2010: Petition: saving Lo-sheng Leprosy / Hansen's disease...
These news really raised wide range of concerns form the people who were affected by leprosy / Hansen's disease, because from Japan, United States, Norway, Malaysia, Korea...
loksong.blogspot.com/2010/08/international-petition-saving-lo-sheng-leprosy.html

Leprosy, Hansen's Disease
Also known as: Hansen's Disease. Very slowly progressive bacterial infection that damages the skin and nerves (neuropathy).
thecorrect.com/leprosy-320.html

History of Hansen's disease (leprosy) | SteadyHealth.com
Leprosy, also known as Hansen's disease, is a condition the other hand Japan has documents depicting leprosy; where the symptoms and the nature of leprosy were...
ic.steadyhealth.com/history_of_hansens_disease_leprosy.html

[PDF] Japan
Japan 2010 total population: 126 535 920 Income group: High NCD Diabetes 1% Respiratory diseases 5% Cancers 31% Raised blood pressure Raised blood glucose Overweight Obesity Ra
who.int/nmh/countries/jpn_en.pdf

Leprosy (Hansen disease). DermNet NZ
Leprosy is also known as Hansen disease and is one c
known **diseases** of mankind. It is curable but if untreated can lead to severe deformities.

[dermnetnz.org/bacterial/leprosy.html](http://dermnetnz.org/bacterial/leprosy.html) — More from dermnetnz.org

**Embodied Histories: ...on Prostitution an in Modern Japan...**

4-4:30pm "New Perspectives on the History of **Hansen** (Leprosy) in Modern **Japan**: Beyond Commemoration & Denunciation" — HIROKAWA Waka (Osaka University) in English.

[ceas.yale.edu/events/embodied-histories-new-perspect](http://ceas.yale.edu/events/embodied-histories-new-perspect) from ceas.yale.edu

**Hansen’s disease**

**Hansen’s disease** — noun Etymology: Armauer Hansen Norwegian physician Date: 1938 leprosy ... New Colle

[english_portuguese.enacademic.com/1391/Hansen's_disease](http://english_portuguese.enacademic.com/1391/Hansen's_disease) from english_portuguese.enacademic.com

**Hansen’s disease** English German translation and definition

**Hansen's disease** noun hyphenation: Hansen-'-s dis-e of word Hansen's disease ↑

to the top. chronic granulocommunicable disease occurring in tropical and subtropical regions... (Free-Website-Translation.com)


**Fear and Loathing In Leprosy:** **Hansen’s**

Fear and stigma continues to be a major challenge for **Hansen’s Disease**, despite advances in multi-drug treatment and understanding the molecular basis of the disease.

[stanford.edu/class/humbio103/ParaSites2006/Leprosy/indic](http://stanford.edu/class/humbio103/ParaSites2006/Leprosy/indic) from stanford.edu

**Healthopedia.com - Leprosy (Hansen's)**

Alternate Names : **Hansen’s Disease**. Nine out of 10 people may have a natural immunity to the disease. Leprosy is most prevalent in underdeveloped regions, especially China and India.

[healthopedia.com/leprosy](http://healthopedia.com/leprosy) — More from healthopedia.com

**The ancient disease of Leprosy. Hansen symptoms and treatment.**

How is Hansen's Disease treated? What is Leprosy or Disease? Mycobacterium leprae is the bacterium that causes leprosy.


**JHDN : Japan Huntington's Disease Net**

There is a severe shortage of information available on JHDN prefer to use the term Huntington's Disease(HD) international standard.
Vectors of Leprosy or **Hansens Disease**, engraving - Leprosy...

Vector - Leprosy or **Hansen's Disease**, vintage engraving. **Hansen's Disease**, showing a woman with facial skin irregularly thickened, vintage engraved illustration.

canstockphoto.com/leprosy-or-hansens-disease-vintage

More from canstockphoto.com

---

...Full text | Termination of the leprosy isolation policy in the US and **Japan**...

Leprosy, or **Hansen's Disease** (HD), is a This study examines the history of leprosy control policy in the US and **Japan**, focusing especially on the national legislative changes concerning patient isolation.

biomedcentral.com/1472-698X/5/3

More from biomedcentral.com

---

**Healthy Izucha....: Leprosy (Hansen's Disease)**

Because the disease was poorly understood, very disfiguring, slow to show symptoms, and had no known treatment smallpox. **Leprosy (Hansen's Disease)**. Dermatologic Manifestations of L... healthyizucha.blogspot.com/2011/05/leprosy-hansens-disease.html

More from healthyizucha.blogspot.com

---

**Hansen's Disease**: Malacards - Research Articles, Symptoms, Drugs, Genes...

**Hansen's Disease** malady. 1 drug, 2 genes, 3 tissues, 154 related diseases, clinical trials. **Hansen's disease** patients: responses to stigma and segregation in Kumamoto, **Japan**.

malacards.org/card/HNS001

More from malacards.org

---

[PDF] **Leprosy (Hansen's Disease) Fact Sheet**

Leprosy is a reportable disease. Doctors work with local health departments to evaluate people who have been in close contact with a person diagnosed with leprosy.

phpa.dhmh.maryland.gov/IDeHAsHaredDocuments/Leprosy.pdf

More from phpa.dhmh.maryland.gov

---

[PDF] **Hansen's disease (leprosy) surveillance form**

NHDP - 8/2010 Instructions for Completing the **Hansen's Disease** or Leprosy Surveillance Form (LSF)...

cdph.ca.gov/pubsforms/forms/Documents/cdcleprosy.pdf

from cdph.ca.gov

---

**Hansens Disease**

Hansen’s Disease | HealthMap
Research & Policy: Intelligible summaries of current infectious disease research and health policies. Hansen’s Disease. 1 article
healthmap.org/site/tags/hansens-disease

Leprosy in Japan Topics at DuckDuckGo
Hannah Riddell
Hannah Riddell was an English woman who devoted her life to the salvation of Hansen’s disease patients in Japan.
duckduckgo.com/1/c/Leprosy_in_Japan

What Is Leprosy (Hansen’s Disease), Episode 1 | Healthhype.com
Another name for leprosy is Hansen’s disease (after Dr. G.A. Hansen who discovered it in 1873) (1). Leprosy is not a genetic disease. Isolation of patients with leprosy is not necessary.
healthhype.com/what-is-leprosy-hansens-disease-cause-factor-diagnosis

Hansen’s Disease word meaning and definition
Meaning and definition for “hansen’s disease” words. Chronic granulomatous communicable disease occurring in tropical and subtropical regions...
hansens-disease.wordmeanings.org

Meer links...